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PRICE FIVE CEN IS<В ; MATTERS MUCH MIXED- I ceP4 him as s good enough conservative,

"“Æ=" •“i^Ktssïjar г
-------  chances for a collector»hip have not been

wbj,"Soi„r^kZ“* “*“•,he rg,me 01 the ,a,e cab-
8e«ms to be Cold Weather for the Faith | Шв1» *°a tbe7 WOald now seem to be СОП- 
fal w*»o Have Bad the Poll.
The new year has started in with a series I Mayor Robertson is the man whom Mr. 

of exciting episodes. The Venexnelsn Chesley defeated, and he too would be 
difficulty is not yet adjusted, the invasion to be made collector of customs,
of the Transvaal Territory has led to the ^umow bis appointment have been al
lear of war between England and Germany, moel *■ plenty as the rumors of the eleva- 
Premier Bo well and his cabinet have been **on Recorder^Skinner to the bench, but 
having a monkey and.parrot sort of a time Mayor Robertson has not yet got 
at Ottawa, and a double acrostic has been I t^cre* The name of Charles A. Everett 

Щ> " *■<*, Worked off on the editor of the Telegraph, bas also come up incidentally, but it has 
v - (} Any one of these, coming alone, would been generally conceded that he is not in

have furnished a fruitful theme for public | **•
There is also a senatorship, which need

1N0 THIN EDGE FOB THEM.E -I
:

residents near by. The street may be 
reached in other ways, it is true, but after 
it is reached it is found to be in very bad 
order the year round. Each 
an additional number of houses built in 
the locality and there is also a bap
tist church in the vicinity, 
of all this some of the people in the neigh
borhood think the mud holes should not be 
allowed to stay next summer as they did 
last summer. They may be a little out of 
the world, they say, but they are of opin
ion that they have the same rights as other 
citizens as doubtless they have.

MR. TREMAINE S LATEST- court, N. B. ii omitted became it 
too late to be available. To make 
aure, all correspondence should be mailed 
•O aa to reach thia office on Wedne.dav 
evening or early Thursday morning. Cor
respondent, should make their calculations 
accordingly, and thna avoid having their 
labor in vain.

:
WHY BOMB ON A CONGREGATION 

UAVB В В BN D1SQUIBTKD. HB AO AIN OBJECTS
TOLD BY “PRUQBKBS."

TO A STORY

і I season sees
They do not Want to Have any Ritualism 

aud Propose to Cheek even the Appear
ance of Innovation— Prayers for a Choir 
bead to Suspicions of Danger.

While there has been an increase in the 
number of episcopalian churches which 
now have mattins with two “t’sn and 
evensong instead of the old fashioned mom- 
ing and evening prayer, it will be 
time before St .Lnke’a, North End, is likely 
to come into line. The congregation pro
poses to have the church conducted on 
strictly evangelical lines, and where there is 
any possible doubt to give themselves the 
benefit ol it. The latest efioit in this lire 
has been the frownfog on whst seemed to 
be the

The Warr.„.Soli>„d Ш. Connection with It
—HeSav.H. Has Sent the Balance ta the 
a-lnlotlfl—The M, .ter, .1,1 В Letter that 
Wnrron hot Not Vet Acknowledged.
Mr. F. J. Tremstce is a Halifax lawyer 

with whom Progress has had

ir- ' siderably improved.
%of

occasion to 
deal ut one or two instruct-,, the latest bt- 
mg two weeks ago, when the story was told 
ol a claim entrusted to him tor collection 
by W. H. Warren of Boston, the defend
ant being C. Hudson Smith, another Hali- 
taxjawyer whote name is tolerably famil
iar to the readers ol this paper. The story, 
in brief was that Warren had retained 
Smith to collect a claim of $300 due on 
the sale ol a patent ; that Smith had 
collected the amount with coats but not 
paying it over, Warren retained Tremaine 
to collect from Smith. Then the 
ment was made that Tremaine, apparently 
had not been able

вояж WITH HUB OOL.lt.
Mr., door. Crow, ,bo nord.. Carrying 

Her Cash Safety stowed.
The auctioneer has been busy at the 

Dommion Hotel this week, selling off the 
furniture and fitting, left by Jones & 
Go. when they retired 
consequence of the swoop made by the 
pokes The sale was by order of the 
landlord, but there does not seem any 
re«on why Mr,. Jones should not have 
paid all does and demands in cold cash had 
she been so disposed.

According to all accounts, her departure 
memo, the removal oi a goo# thti the 
circulating medium from St. Job. Her 
name might not have been good . 
banks bnt she cared nothing for that 
ss she was

Vigor

MAY HAVE A PLEBISCITE.

Tbe Connell Will Let the People Sell le the 
Question of Sinndnrd Time.

The common council seems to have de- 
cided that it will not try to grapple with 
the question of itandard time. It is en
tirely too much lor it to undertake, though 
at the outlet nothing seemed more simple 
than to refer the matter to the general 
committee, to let the advocates of this or 
that time to he heard and then to report to 
the council. So the question was referred 
and that was an end of it as far is the 
council was concerned. The committee 
has never been called together, and per
haps never will be, unless to resolve to db 
nothing.

The trouble has been the leer that if 
Esstern standard were adopted people would 
inaiat on keeping the same hours on stand
ard that they now do on local, and thus the 
evening would be abridged by more than 
ball an hour to the great prejudice of 
lists and others who want as long 
evenings as the climate will afford The 
number oi people, who are possessed ol 
this idea is probably not large, bnt enough 
has been said to give some of the individual 
aldermen the idea that they might displease 
somebody if they espoused one time or the 
other, and now that election day is ap
proaching each of them ia anxious for all 
the votes he can get. They want the people 
to settle the time tor themselves.

When the mayor was asked about the 
matter recently, be smilingly remarked that 
he thought he would have to put the re
sponsibility on Aid. McGoldrick.who made 
the motion to have the matter referred. 
Now Aid. McGoldrick ia chairman of the

!from the scene in

talk, bnt coming sH in a heap, as it1 were, 
they have set some good peocle at work on not °* necessity be filled, and until tbe turn 
tha interpretation of the prophecies of Iorer e* Ottawa, W. H. Thorne was 
Daniel aud the visions of the Apocalypse, l°°bed upon as the man. One report 
with the idea that something like the end has given the position to John Connor, 
of the world is at hand. I but there has been nothing to confirm the

Everybody who is interested in the Ot- I idea, except the fact that he 
tawa business knows all there is to be | Ottawa last week, 
known about it, and nobody is much wiser

і і
r entering in of the thin 

edge of a ritualistic wedge in the form ol a 
procession, as they interpet it.

There are several grades of processions, 
according to the degree in which a church 
is “advanced” The finit step toward 
any kind is a surpliced choir, and when 
that point has been gained the advance
ment is supposed to ho merely a matter ol 
time when same ot the old-fashioned folk 
die or go to some church in which there 
are no innovations of the sort. The sim
plest kind ot a procession is when the 
choir boys come into church from the ves
try by a short cut and take their 
seats. The next kind is when they 

the next one marcb ”P 11,8 ,i,le to *ba accompaniment 
There ia however. ol maaic- w.ith the clergyman behind in a 

a quiet but vigorous loog ,nrPlice- A «tige beyond this is 
comfortable thing to hang on, bat movement on the part of a number ot anti- where the dergyman wears a short surplice, 

there would be a great deal more trouble machine conservatives to have the wires Far4ber tium this ia the stage where the 
it he ventured to let go. In this instance pulled while the opportunity offers. Jnst Proce,,ion '■ beaded by a cross-bearer and 
Bowell has been the nnlortnnate hunter what all the pulling will amount to remains ,he mini,ter weir« vestment, ot the color 
and Lord Aberdeen the bear, while the to be aeen when the government gets into pr0Der 40 4be ■«•on, all singing a regular 
tree may be said to repres-nt the cabinet, shape again. processional hymn and bowing to the east

Boeel! h“ ,0nnd h,m“eIf beld ah other cassai roR оегіожн ,hen they amve in ,be chancel. Bevond
whether hewaoted to stay or not. I_______ , -------- ofriobb. this aglin lhe Mme .

The cabinet ia to be reorganized, so it " omreVït. j“™ “* P“* cession where some ol the boys we.rred
^ppeanL with Sir Charles Tapper minis- There has been some tela this week ol CMe0<*' and fhere ie 4b« addition of in-
terotAeinter.or.ndMr.Bl.ic.. mini,- L, intention to superannuate two promin- T”' Now St. Luke's ha. not so tar even
teroffinsnee Me. Foster „ not m it, and ent memb(,r, 0, the P taken the first ol these steps, but
neither are the gentlemen usually known John p01t о(БсЄ| A,aistJt p. ® ® ‘ 80m80' 'he congregation have thought
а іÜ» conservative machme m St. John. | Woodrow and M. J. Potter who have there were indications ol a tendency in that
mled^M R(tbeyW°U,d h,Ve -reCOm- Ibeen respectively 3 „Гзі 1 'bappemd this way.

Ï'.*chbrJc™r“°!Lhr .ЬпГьоГ'‘nat ГаїfndreW “oj.^ «a thii ГчГе'оГо! иГеР,огГ“ксЬоГіо ™ Vs*

Ms name ha, appeared would seem to lore- ln JlbS™»" ^ ,ЬвГЄ lmder,"‘ke “ythiug like a procession, es" J,1™- Peruioihu,і activity

shadow the accession ol Sir Charles Tapper в0(ь Mr , ,, pecially as the men wear only their Sunday ?■ 'в*14 ,bow 1,14lle matter, for Stanley
to the leaderahip, aa Sir Charles has a very potter ' . f “d Mr- clothes without cassock, surplice or cotta" °411,8,1 would n0 doubt be willing to adopt
high opinion ot Mr. Blair and has been his ,nd neither , . f” ™ work ss insignia of office. Not long ago how- ^гев,т=ь 4,me if lhe alderman ad vitam .
warm friend for many years. In the mean- ol(l man t When пТҐ"’ h‘“Setf ever, somebody made the discOTery’ that laTOred With the whole city to vote >»”°" 'uthe ahenffj bands for the costs, 
fame, in the unsettled state ot affairs, there the len_th J ,im„ ,b .PP are'old ot they reaUy did have a procession and that °Г * rePresentlllve lor Stanley, however, “d "ben ,heIare paid will he handed toha. been, good deal of speculation «■ to L .Ù Zre^ion"ьаНЬе^тиГГ ’ -here was^processioua, muaic behooves the alderman to be a. prudent Mr' Warren,
how some promised offices are to be filled int0 lhe Office when thev'-Г have вопе ft has been the custom of the rector be- со1Івввпев» and he hfte now another
in St. John. There has been an idea that vvh , у were small boys. fore the beginning p.oh * , idea for a settlement of the question.
Bowell might take a sudden notion to fill ... ^оЬшйот assemble the choir in the vestrv^d engage Thia is 40 have * plebiscite, by which
the vacancies in just such away as Mr. ♦ and the post office was on in iaJ T Л . ,g * the people can vote for whatever kind
Foster and the machine combination do not ing now^ "sttodf ^he в^*1квГ b“'Id* practice of itself, there could be no objec- ? time tb?y Prc,er- This could be 
want them fiUed. g “d9, The on,V railway ti tfa . - ■ . . . 0 ob,ec done at the time of the civic elections and

«.’Гіжг тГ' -nos'ifmnlr . , . ‘la!ed,,0Tr that I i-=. and the mail, for the United 8,.,e. "o4ic8d. however, that when the choir o.
Allen’s rest if 0°if lme' b,ef Jaatice went bv stage coach to Calais as well as bv St’ Lukea came out ,rom the vestry, which 
Alien a reaignation haa mthe hod. .teame'e to Boaton. The nnTer „ b„xc" -dj™s the chance,, they did ao in a body
ttU ZZr W l6' b“th“ in 4he post office .a, limited and none of "ЬІІЄ * volnnUry was played on the
accentance t “f0” °Ги Є re®80D that tbe them were lock boxes. All who wanted organ‘ Thie wae enouKh of a procession 
acoeptance ot it would make no little letler, had , „ h to suggest the idea ot the thin edge ol the
wo'nld" Camp - t,he <aith,Ul- 11 window, where There W« a ,„n "edge and l8«d 48 more oriels talk.

17 , '""“ *’ Wdla> ",Ue auch «s is no, in the ferrv Some ot lhe «юіг are sa.tl to have taken
jJZ, T T 1 m L ” T* a™iori,y’ honses, and which compelled .Л 4he ‘»™« view and to be unwilling to take 
Judge Tnck would be entitled to the chief crowd to move only in one direction. On ‘,,rt in 4he ceremonial until it i, quite
would mt ’it “■ и° 'і / а-а ІЄ І •thBt be ni8hte when the English mail arrived there ШЛ that nothing more advanced is to fol- 

! , getit there wa, a big crewd always m waiZ .t Z '°Я- Tbere haa been no disturbance ol
infficiar Tb ,med relaf,ona m4he solitary window, and the man who came Ь*гт0”У. however, nor is thsro an immedi- 
поіпНпГ. • Thera t * pre.cedent ,or “P" late had to exerciae the virtue ol patience dangcr °‘ any- tor 4h8 rector ia a man 
pointing a junior judge chief justice, aa waa until hi, turn came. Messrs. Woodrow ol und«“b48dl7 evangelical caat, and has

and Potter have seen the postal service aucM8!led admirably in pleasing 
develop beyond the most extravagant greg,4‘°n wh,ch hi" predecessor, with the 
dreams ol the citizens ot • generation ago. . °f‘“tentl0n“’ conld no4 wholly concil- 

Both men have been faithful official, and “T' The aCruplea in regard to the allcg- 
outside of active poUtics. Tears ago how- ed Procession simply show that St. Luke’s
ever, Mr. Woodrow got a groat scare snd" ГоТиТ', ‘Vfi* v whfra il h«« »1-«У 
learned a useful lesson. He was a warm u u ?lte defin,hon of who 
friend ot Hoi. Isaac Burpee, and in the 1,00,4 churchmen." 
election in which the liberal party found 
its Waterloo, in 1878, Mr. Woodrow 
was not at all backward in doing what he 
conld for Mr. Burpee, When the returns 
came in that night and the liberals were 
louod to be out of power, Mr. Woodrow 
is said to have been in great trepidati : __ 
to what would he the effect of his political 
zeal. Nothing happened, however, and 
since then Mr. Woodrow his taken good 
care to keep clear of polftfb a thing
dangerous to be handled. *

Should the proposed changes *e made, 
there will be two goodhffioial, in the per
sons of Messrs Reed and MoNiohel.

IJA
1 V" state-

went to
the money, as Warren had written 
him a number of times and could get no 
satisfaction. The farther statement was 
made that Warren “says that it it i, 
вагу to hire yet another lawyer to 
his money, he will do so.”

And now at this day comes the said F. 
«I■ Tremaine, in his

m Last week Progress mentioned the 
4h*n bis neighbor in this respect. The I rumor that Judge Wilkinson ws, to be 
main fact which is appsrent is that seven retired and Dr. Quigley appointed in his 
cabinet minister» have resigned and that place aa judge of the county court of 
Mackenzie Bowell has not resigned, though Northumberland. Since then the name ol 
that is less his fault than the result of the George V. Mclnemey ot Kent hss come 
queer situation in which he finds himself, to the front as that ol another candidate 
He haa not wanted to hold on to tor the position.
office, bnt he haa been nnable to do other- Nobody knows where all these rumors 
wise lor tear ot getting into worse trouble, «me from, but each of them ia received 
he is much in the position of the hunter with ready credence until 
who had a tree between himself and a bear comes to contradict it. 
and had hold ot the bears paws. It wss | said 
not a

at thefV fact,
a travelling bank of heraelf. 
on good authority that she 

carried about $2,000 in gold in the bosom 
ol her dreaa and a wad of bill, ol Urge de
nomination in the concealment ot her hos
iery, wholly apart from the cash she carried 
id more coHvenient placée for 
eee. Yet with all her 
some of her

ted by !
ft is statedІ

I

proper person, 
with a letter to the editor ot Prcmjrkss, 
dated Halifax, Jan 7. He says :

“I understand the issue of Progress of 
28th. Dec. contained a reference to me, 
in connection with an action in supreme 
court at Halifax.

І

b, current expen- 
money she and 

company were turned back 
by the United States official, at Bangor. 
Baffled bnt not beaten, the exiles came 
back into New Brunswick, took a train 
for lloulton and got over the Une without 
difficulty. It 18 understood that her 
nation is Boston.

1-1
summer■ to be

W. H. Warren, (of 
Boston) against, C. Hudson Smith (ol 
Halifax), in which I acted as plaintiffs 
solicitor. The aiticle, I understand 
insinuates that Mr. Warren having been 
nnable to get some money due to him, 
from Mr. Smith retained me to collect it. 
And is now obliged in turn, to employ a 
solicitor to get the money from me.

The letter assertion is entirely false. 
The matter is not of public interest, but 
as you have thought it worth space in 
Progress it ,is better you should hear 
facts, than fiction. The facts are.

In Dec. 1894 the cUim was handed me 
and a writ was issued against Mr. Smith 
claiming an account and payment of the 
amount found due.

IS. d est і-
She could hive probab

ly have gone there without difficulty by the 
steamer, but there was the risk that if any
thing happened to the boat or she fell 
overboard the weight of the gold 
sink her belore there was a chance to pick 
her up. r

Market
■3 would

OILBBRT WALKER'S CASK.
> I

-'Hi An Explanation ot the Explanation 
Mndo Regarding hi. Pines. 

Halifax, Jan. 9,—Gilbert W. 
evidently believes himself 
grievance, but he is a mistaken

Walker
» possessor of a

... . ... . mm if hethinks either the police or any one else has 
a desire to show him up more than any 
other citizen_who furnishes news. The 
record i, against him io the matter of 
liquor law violations. If

і jAfter a long inquiry 
oi seven months, judgment was obtained 
ia favor nt Mr. Warren. Subsequently 
the défendent paid the amount of the debt, 
but did not pay, nor haa ever paid the 
expences which were heavy. An execution

IB.

I *ny one doubts 
this, all he has to do is to call in at City 
Clerk Trensman’s office and look at the 
books. There he will see under the date 
of September 19, 1895, that GrW. Walker 
paid a fine oi $20 in the police court on a 
conviction of violation oi the liquor law 
On November 13, 1895, he is down as 
having paid another $20 lor 
fence. Besides this there is 
ny the words

• ‘After deducting the cost and a small sum 
for the expense ot examining Mr. Smith 
should he be examined. I remitted the 
balance to Mr. Warren by draft on Boston, 
sent in a registered letter on the 8th of 
November last, and I, on the 11th ot Nov
ember sent him a full itemized and 
since which I lnve not hjard from him— 
tho’ I have written again.

a second of- 
1 no mistak- 
under date 

of December 11, 1895, show that G. W. 
Walker paid a third $20 on the occasion 
of a third conviction.

Everybody who was in the court room on 
that last trial remembers that Walker at 
first pleaded guilty and the fine was accord
ingly impoaed, but when the defendant re
collected poasibly, that there had been two 
previous convictions he entered a plea “not 
guilty” and gave notice ol appeal. Thus 
read the public recorda on Gilbert W. 
Walker’s case.

% which
no extra expense. The 

voters would simply have to mark their 
ballots for Local, Eastern or Altantic 
Standard, and the majority vote would do not know your informant but he is
settle the result. This would show clearly ®*fker ignorant or malicious aud it would 
what the people wanted and let the council 8eem reasonable that you should yourself 
very neatly out of the hole into which it ave inquired of me or declined to publish

matters of such small public interest with
out inquiry. I am yours &c.

; accountirof

E 1
I seems to have floundered.

There is just one possible complication, 
and that is that some ol the electors will 
insist on the candidates pledging themselves 
to this or that time. Were this in an 
election lor the legislature it wouid 
make matters awkward, but in a civic 
election there is nothing to hinder 
a candidate pledging himself to all three ot 
the times, according to the locality he can
vasses and the people he meets.

The plebiscite seems to be as practical 
an idea as has yet been evolved, and it the 
people ctn have their say at the polls the 
minority will probably he willing to 
abide by the result. It will be a good 
thing to have the matter settled in 
way belore the summer travel begins 
Otherwise, with the present mixture ot 
local and standard St. John will be a city 
of terror, rather than of reloge, for the 
tourist.

F. J. Tremaine.
It will be observed that Mr. Tremaine 

merely “understands” that such and such 
things were stated’ leaving it to be interred 
that he has had not read Progress and 
therefore does not know what he is talking 
about. It is to be hoped Mr. Tremain does 
not carry on a law business on the same 
principle of “understanding” things with
out taking the trouble to inform himself as 
to the facts.

ÜSK
1

HAD A LITTLE It ЕСЕР CION

Why There Is Something of » Kick in 
.Clrclts In Halifax./і

Halifax, Jan. 9.—Civic officials and 
aldermen, are like other people in having 
“feelings,” as Charles Dickens would have 
ssid. The feelings of some of these in 

There was no assertion that Warren H*.4*a lre 004 iual *8 '““placent and self- 
was obliged to hire another lawyer to get " , ** they w8re befor8 New Tear’s
the money from Tremain, and the latter °*У' ,. авеша ,b*41{8с“г<іег MatCoyhad 
gentleman is therefore simply такте 0І a ,i4lle reception at
evidence on which to pose ss all ill-used • 8 СІ*уЬж11 on the first day of the year, 
men, Warren merely decltred that , wa*004 a0 ,we11 *8 Governor Daly’s 
he was ready to do so, if nec . e’bu4’llbe bis honor’s there was a 
easary. The story told came from PrlT*te “tree, in fact it was all private, 
a reliable source in which there was BD °D ^those wbo were asked came or 
neither ignorance nor malice- Before it exPected- This nice little discrimin- 
was published, enquiry was made as to the all0u *■ what grates upon the feelings of 
facts, and Progress had the statement of 8°me cmc eervantâ “d aldermen not in 
Mr. Warren himself tint he had never 7* ®harmed Kt\ There w®re liquid re- 

one cent of the amount, though he freehments’ bracing and strong, and other 
had written to Tremaine a dozen times. creetu” com,orte» “d the occasion proved 

Mr. Tremaine, however, save that on the en,0faJJe Plr excellence- The supply of 
8th of November, a date long prior to the ?„°°d 0«r**,X".a“ JSjf"'n”1 tbat 4h,re ”• 
time Mr. Warren asserted L had no, ІЮ

heard from him, he sent Warren a draft fiffbt, only that it appears the word should 
tor the balance on hand, and moreover ?.*” been peaeed round generally, then 
registered the letter. This being the case і^!Г-Т?°. baT8 fo11110. Mayor 
it is evident either thet tint letter filed to X
««hit. destination or that Warren Ira. frété, it ii ho»d, .Ш Kd tthSTti 
mede a false statement, which ia hardly 4be ,4me kind io his lot. *
probable. There » either a big mistake 
or a big lie somewhere. Which is it P

і/ fB» in the instance of Sir. William Ritchie 
‘' litis unusual. It is believed that Sir ■

Лиш Tnompson’s idea was that Attorney 
General Blair could probably be made 
ohief justice, but Sir. John died soon alter 
thia idea began to crystallize and sinco 

■f' then nothing has been done.
Leod has generally been looked

.)

Mr. Mc- are “prayer-
upon as

the earning puisne judge, whoever might 
be made chief justice, but with Foster out 
of the cabinet and the machine out of 

chencea have not been hrighten- 
the last few weeks. There has 

widespread belief that Recorder 
would be the man, and public 

rumor haa had him as good as appointed 
two Ok three times in as many days.

Fear men are understood to

1 That Double Acrostic.
It is understood that no cine to the 

acrostic perpetrated on the Telegraph haa 
been found, but it seems pretty clear it 
wss not written by any man connected with 
any of the St, John papers. It is perhspa 
as well to state this, as there seems to have 
been some impression to the

-
,ejLyithm

Mi: Fredericton Adopts It.
Though Fredericton people may do less 

loud talking than their neighbors in St. 
John, they get down to hard facts when 
anything is to be done. That city has 
officially adopted Eastern standard time, 
while our mayor end corporation 
afraid evento disoass the qneition. It ia 
tree that Fredericton is a few minutes of 
time further west, and haa therefore less of 
a difference between its local tune and 
Eastern standard than St. John has, but 
thta ia scarcely worth speaking about. 
The Fredericton people would have mfpfa
longjtadeofSt.*5мш.ввПp”c,aeIy ™

У*

on es
Г.В. contrary.

Newspaper men, as a rule, are not given 
to playing underhand tricks on each other 
«d though they may laugh at one of their 
fellows when a trick haa been cleverly play
ed, it is dcobtfnl if there is one active 
journalist in St. John who would either do 
each a trick or be a party to the doing of it. 
It is only right Ithat the line should he 
drawn somewhere in the ethics ot 
paper work.

offioa of eolieetor of customs. The first of 
tbeaa is Collector Reel, who sees no rea
son why he ihoold be retired. Othrr people, 
friends of the office seekers, claim that he 
has enjoyed the emoluments of offite so 
long that somebody else should now 
псШов, though one prominent conserva
tive ie quoted es raying that if Mr. Rail 
ware retired today a majority of the mer
chants would he willing to sign a petition 
to have him reinstated tomorrow, because 
he is the right man in the right place. This 
ispoor logic for there who are hungry for

в»* “Job" A. Cheelay. He is
^*"1 tease®* of
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have
Has Had HI. Share ot It.

Mr. D. P. Chisholm, of tha school 
trustees office, is now teaching at the 
grammar school, pending the arrivai of 
Prof. Bridges, who will assume charge. 
Mr. Chisholm was always a favorite with 
the boys when he was in Teaching work, 
and they would doubtless he glad to hive 
him with them in the future. He is raid 

Mud, and tha to feel, however, that he has done his share 
sssM suit him veiy well in- À" уои4Ьо4 Und, and
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want the Street Improved. should Look After Them.
Toe residents of Murrey street. North 0“ °f tbe daily pap848 «ry properly 

End, think that the oily should try to give “i** lt4ention 40 *be practice of eab 
them e better kind of a highway than they dri,e” *“d tMm,4erl leaving their teams 
have had. A good many people on4b<i«treçt on aavawly ooid days with no
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street, because the end of it ia fenced geo* M drivers is
end the «Ь1* '' "" 11 ’ ------*

We era Ahead of Maw Torn.
Onr New Turk neighbors mode a tram

mel. Has Baa Bald Betora. end°" r0W 00 Mond*7 beosure the ther- 1
Correspondents who fnreûh «miel news ^

are HLm reminded that their notes mart “ ™"*
„а.., ь. «^ » « to re«h Progress ««Ik, «Д* Ту f„ L
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